
5 April 2019 

Dear Parents/Carers 

Re: Arrangements for Year 11 Study Leave and Year 11 Final Assembly 

This letter is to provide you with details about arrangements for Year 11 students as they prepare 

for their external examinations and during the exam period. This includes details of the Year 11 final 

assembly on 10 May 2019 and our expectations of students. 

13 May to 24 May 2019 

Written examinations begin on 13 May. Up until 24 May, the normal teaching timetable will run 

during and between exams, and students are expected to be in lessons if they are not in an exam. 

Depending on the subject and exam timetable, teachers will teach normal lessons or allow students 

to revise and prepare for exams if they have one later that day. 

Additionally, there will be exam warm-ups led by subject teachers before each exam, to give 

students key reminders and set them up to start each exam with focus. Subject teachers and tutors 

will go over the arrangements for these with students and you will be sent details of these at the 

beginning of next term. 

These arrangements are in place because we wish to ensure that students have the best support 

possible during the exam period, and because we are aware that many students struggle to work 

productively at home. If you feel strongly that your child will be better prepared for exams by 

studying at home from 13 May onwards, we ask you to apply to your child’s Head of House for this 

in writing. You should apply before 10 May at the latest so that your request can be considered. We 

are not able to consider requests received after this date. If your child has been given permission to 

study at home from 13 May, they cannot attend lessons in school at any time, and should only 

attend ‘warm-ups’ and examinations. 

3 June 2019 to the end of examinations 

Students will not be required to attend school other than for their examinations. For those students 

who wish to come into school to revise or who need to stay between two exams, there will be 

supervised rooms during the day where they can work. If students are coming into school for the 

day, or staying between exams, they need to sign in at Student Services so that we are aware that 

they are in school. 

Please note that students are expected to wear full school uniform and all normal school rules and 

expectations still apply when they are in school at any time during the exam period. 

Year 11 Final Assembly 

The Year 11 final assembly will take place on Friday 10 May 2019. This is a chance to celebrate 

students’ time at the school and to wish them well for their futures. Lessons will take place as 

normal, with a slightly shorter lesson 2, to allow students to gather in their houses and the assembly 

to start promptly. The assembly will be followed by refreshments in Braintree Sixth Form and a 

chance for students to sign each other’s shirts if they wish, as well as to celebrate the end of Year 

11.  



• Students are expected to wear full school uniform and to comply with all expectations of 

students’ dress and appearance in the morning of the assembly and during the assembly. If 

they do not, they will not be permitted to attend the assembly or refreshments afterwards. 

• Students whose behaviour record or whose attendance is poor without good reason will not 

be permitted to attend the assembly and refreshments afterwards.  

• The school day for Year 11 students attending the assembly will finish no later than 1.15pm 

and students will need to leave the site by then. 

Along with the Heads of House, I look forward to celebrating the end of Year 11 with the students. 

The next few weeks will no doubt have their highs and lows as students prepare for their exams – 

please do contact your child’s tutor or Head of House in the first instance if we can help or advise in 

any way. We wish students (and you!) a calm and peaceful holiday as they work towards their 

exams. 

Yours faithfully  

 

Mrs M Townsend 

Assistant Headteacher – KS4 


